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Michael E. Whitman, Anthony M. Townsend, 
and Robert J. Aalberts
When the Communica-tions Decency Act wasoriginally signed into
law in 1996, there was a abun-
dance of media coverage, particu-
larly among media within the IS
community. The focus of this
coverage was on language in the
CDA that sought to limit
“indecency” on the Inter-
net. In addition to the
media coverage, the
Internet’s own Blue Rib-
bon campaign popularly
characterized the CDA as
an anti-smut initiative. 
When the Supreme
Court struck down the
indecency provisions of
the CDA in Reno vs.
ACLU, the popular and
professional media again
responded, this time
lauding the court for
ensuring free speech on
the Web by repudiating the
CDA. Contrary to most report-
ing, Reno did not strike down the
CDA. Instead, it left intact the
vast majority of the Act, and what
remains has important implica-
tions for IS administrators.
The CDA has received previ-
ous coverage in Communications
(see [6, 8]). As in most reporting
on the CDA, this coverage
focused exclusively on the inde-
cency provisions of the Act, and
its ramifications for free speech
and economic development of
the Internet [3–5, 7]. Although
both articles were certainly accu-
rate in their review of the free
speech aspects of the CDA, nei-
ther article addressed the broad
range of expanded prohibitions
created by the portions of the
CDA remaining after Reno. For
IS administrators, these lesser-
known components of the CDA
represent as much disruption and
danger to organizational com-
puting as the indecency provi-
sions did to the Internet.
What Reno Actually Did
Because so much of the discus-
sion of the CDA has focused on
the indecency provisions of the
Act, the fact that the CDA
addresses a much broader agenda
has gone largely unnoticed. The
vast majority of the CDA, in fact,
addresses issues well beyond the
Internet (such as obscenity on
cable television, the television rat-
ing codes, and establishment of a
technology fund) and are not of
any particular concern to most
business organizations.
None of these sections were
the subject of any appeal. 
In Reno, the Supreme
Court upheld a lower
court’s decision to prevent
enforcement of certain pro-
visions of the CDA. This
was effected by severing the
term “or indecent” from
sections 223(a)(1)(A)(ii)
and 223(a)(1)(B)(ii) and
removing all of section
223(d) from the text of the
CDA [2]. Although the rul-
ing restricted some of the
original intent of the CDA,
it still made history by officially
classifying the Internet in the
same category as printed media.
As such, the Reno decision specifi-
cally states that obscenity on the
Internet is a criminal offense and
punishable under already existing
case and statutory law (see Miller
vs. California, which details 
qualifications for obscene 
printed material). 
Except for these changes, the
CDA stands as originally written.
What remains in these portions
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of the CDA, in association with
other related legislation, can
expose an unprepared organiza-
tion to substantial liability. 
The CDA amends an earlier
section of the Telecommunica-
tions Act of 1934 that dealt with
impermissible uses of the tele-
phone; as is evident in the lan-
guage, the CDA now proscribes
a range of behaviors using any
telecommunications device. This
expansive new language applies
to voice mail, facsimile
machines, email, electronic file
transfer, Web pages, or any other
telecommunications equipment.
Because the bulk of these
telecommunications media are
supervised by the IS staff, this
redefinition has taken the
responsibility for controlling
such misconduct out of the
hands of the phone company,
and placed it squarely in those of
IS administrators.
The CDA clearly prohibits the
use of any telecommunications
device to harass or annoy; this
would include sending threaten-
ing email, harassment by display-
ing or transmitting objectionable
pictures or text, sending obscene,
threatening, or annoying faxes.
Many of these prohibitions
directly affect IS administration,
in that many violations could
occur using organizational infor-
mation systems. The remaining
text of the CDA reads as follows:
Whoever in interstate or foreign
communications by means of a
telecommunications device know-
ingly makes, creates, or solicits, and
initiates the transmission of any
comment, request, suggestion, pro-
posal, image, or other communica-
tion which is obscene, lewd,
lascivious, or filthy, with intent to
annoy, abuse, threaten, or harass
another person; or by means of a
telecommunications device know-
ingly makes, creates, or solicits, and
initiates the transmission of any
comment, request, suggestion, pro-
posal, image, or other communica-
tion which is obscene, knowing that
the recipient of the communication
is under 18 years of age, regardless
of whether the maker of such com-
munication placed the call or initi-
ated the communication; makes a
telephone call or utilizes a telecom-
munications device, whether or not
conversation or communication
ensues, without disclosing his iden-
tity and with intent to annoy,
abuse, threaten, or harass any per-
son at the called number or who
receives the communications; makes
or causes the telephone of another
repeatedly or continuously to ring,
with intent to harass any person at
the called number; or makes
repeated telephone calls or repeat-
edly initiates communication with
a telecommunications device, dur-
ing which conversation or commu-
nication ensues, solely to harass any
person at the called number or who
receives the communication; or
knowingly permits any telecommu-
nications facility under his control
to be used for any activity prohib-
ited by paragraph (1) with the
intent that it be used for such activ-
ity, shall be fined under title 18,
United States Code, or imprisoned
not more than two years, or both.”
IS administration and man-
agement in general need to pro-
tect the organization from
potential criminal and/or civil
liability resulting from their
employees’ violations of the Act.
Fortunately, the Act does provide
a series of acceptable defenses
against employer liability for the
actions of their employees. Sec-
tion 223(e)(4) states:
No employer shall be held liable
under this section for the actions of
an employee or agent unless the
employee’s or agent’s conduct is
within the scope of his or her
employment or agency and the
employer having knowledge of such
conduct, authorizes or ratifies such
conduct, or recklessly disregards
such conduct.
Traditionally, employers are
responsible for the actions of their
employees within the scope of
their jobs. This concept, known
as respondeat superior, has been a
mechanism to gain access to the
deep pockets of the employer.
Thus, once it is established that
For IS administrators, these 
lesser-known components of the CDA 
represent as much disruption and 
danger to organizational computing 
as the indecency provisions did to 
the Internet.
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the employee is violating the law,
the employer may be liable if it
knew about or tolerated the ille-
gal conduct, or recklessly disre-
garded the conduct by ignoring
the obvious. If the organization
makes a “good faith effort” to
prohibit impermissible activities,
it can significantly reduce its
potential for liability; the best
instrument to accomplish this is a
clearly defined organizational
telecommunications-use policy
outlining acceptable and unac-
ceptable uses of organizational
telecommunications equipment.
Such a policy is described in
Whitman, Townsend and Aal-
berts [9], and specifically details a
comprehensive strategy an organi-
zation can use to protect itself
from problems arising from
employee violations of the CDA. 
Once a formal policy is
drafted, disseminated, and agreed
to by employees, the organization
has demonstrated, “good faith
effort” to comply with the CDA.
Of course, management must vig-
orously enforce the policy. The
CDA will not tolerate an ostrich-
like approach to enforcement.
The CDA was originallyintended to curtail minors’exposure to indecent mater-
ial, as well as regulate inappropri-
ate uses of a range of
telecommunications equipment.
While the Reno decision effec-
tively removed provisions of the
CDA relating to indecency, the
CDA still possesses significant
content that affects the adminis-
tration of telecommunications
and information systems in orga-
nizations. In its revised form, the
CDA provides much needed pro-
tection to both individuals and
organizations from improper use
of telecommunications equip-
ment. IS administrators must ini-
tiate a proactive organizational
response to ensure that their firms
are optimally protected against
liability arising from employee
violations of the CDA,1 as well as
other related technology law.  
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1While it is beyond the scope of the present discussion,
it should also be noted that many of these impermissi-
ble activities could also be interpreted as hostile envi-
ronment sexual harassment. For an extended
discussion of this issue, see  [1].
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There is a growing popula-
tion of people who work
with and within computer
networks.  They work on
wide area nets, local area
nets, intranets webs, and
other public networks.





neers.  They have no maga-
zine that they can call
their own.  ACM’s new
netWorker magazine will do
that for them.  This practi-
cal and useful magazine wil
analyze and clarify emerg-
ing technologies and busi-
ness trends. It wil help its
audience understand how
networks work, now and in
the future. 
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